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inhibitors, there appears to be at least one action of a serine proteinase that must be blocked before a wound can heal at a normal rate. For the inhibition of this proSummary teinase(s), SLPI appears to be nonredundant. We first cotransfected mouse SLPI and FLAG-tagged et al., 2000) . PEPI was immunoprecipitated from the BAL fluids collected from two individuals, and SLPI was mouse PEPI into COS-1 cells ( Figure 2B ) and human SLPI and FLAG-tagged human PEPI into HEK293 cells detected in the PEPI immunoprecipitates ( Figure 2D) . Thus, the SLPI-PEPI complex is physiologic. (Figure 2C ). The conditioned media were immunoprecipitated with anti-FLAG antibody to bring down PEPI and Next, we asked which part of PEPI binds SLPI (for the order of EPIs in PEPI, see Figure 1A ). EPIs G and F were then Western blotted with anti-SLPI antibody. For both mouse and human protein pairs, SLPI coimmunoprecipiabsent in the partial PEPI sequences isolated as SLPI binding proteins in yeast ( Figure 1A ) and thus were distated with PEPI. The two proteins were recovered to- Figure  3D ). In contrast, PEPI itself was cleaved by elastase in convertase and (2) binding to and blocking cleavage sites in PEPI. To test these ideas, we first asked if any a concentration-and time-dependent manner, yielding Considering that elastase, a neutrophil product, can convert PEPI to EPI-like fragments, we asked if EPIs cleavage site was found within any epithelin domain. Virtually complete conversion of PEPI to epithelin-sized could trigger epithelial cells to release IL-8, the major chemokine that attracts neutrophils (Baggiolini and fragments was also observed with protein chip mass spectrometry (Ciphergen system, not shown). ThereClark-Lewis, 1992). Indeed, both A549 and SW-13 cells produced large amounts of IL-8 in response to EPI B fore, elastase cuts PEPI in the inter-EPI regions. While elastase thus can act as at least part of a PEPI con-( Figure 4C ). Strikingly, PEPI was completely inactive in this assay. Because of the limited supply of recombinant vertase, additional proteolytic events would be required to produce precisely the same boundaries identified in EPIs, EPI A could not be tested and a maximally effective concentration of EPI B was not defined. However, the EPIs as they have been purified from tissues. 
Epithelins (EPIs) or granulins are a group of 7 mutually

Contrasting Effects of PEPI and EPIs
venting the release of proteinases that digest PEPI. Accordingly, we examined proteinase activity in the condion Neutrophils Neutrophils adherent to proteins of extracellular matrix tioned media of activated neutrophils. PEPI almost completely abolished the TNF-triggered release of caare triggered by inflammatory stimuli like tumor necrosis factor (TNF) to generate large quantities of reactive oxysein-degrading proteinases (including elastase) from neutrophils ( Figure 6A ). The conditioned media from acgen intermediates (ROI) (Nathan, 1987) and to release their granule contents, including elastase (Taggart et al., tivated neutrophils also digested PEPI, and the ability of these media to do so was inhibited both by SLPI and 2000). Accordingly, we tested the effect of PEPI, EPIs, and SLPI on the TNF-induced respiratory burst and reby the pan serine protease inhibitor diisopropyl fluorophosphate (DFP) ( Figure 6B ). Of the three serine proteinlease of proteinases by human neutrophils adherent to a surface coated with serum proteins. As a control, we ases known to be released by activated PMN, cathepsin G does not digest PEPI and proteinase 3 is not inhibited also stimulated neutrophils with a nonphysiologic agonist, phorbol myristate acetate (PMA).
by SLPI, while elastase both digests PEPI and is inhibited by SLPI. Thus, the PEPI-digesting activity released PEPI inhibited the respiratory burst triggered by TNF ( Figure 5A, b) . This did not reflect interference with the by stimulated human neutrophils was attributable to serine proteinases; PEPI blocked their release and elastase phagocyte oxidase (phox) or with the assay, because PEPI had no effect on the amount of H 2 O 2 detected in the is likely to be the major PEPI-digesting activity released by activated neutrophils. medium in response to PMA (Figure 5A, a) . In contrast to results with PEPI, neither EPI A nor B was able to block PMA and TNF trigger adherent neutrophils to spread and establish podosomes and focal adhesions in conthe TNF-induced respiratory burst ( Figure 5A, c) . The triggering of adherent neutrophils by cytokines displays tact with the extracellular matrix (Fuortes et al., 1993), as illustrated in Figure 6C (compare c and e to control a characteristic lag period involving cytoskeletal reorganization. Reagents that disrupt signaling events during in a). PEPI alone had no effect on neutrophil morphology ( Figure 6C , b) nor on the spreading elicited by PMA the lag period can abort the respiratory burst even when added after the stimulus, provided that the respiratory ( Figure 6B, d) . However, PEPI abolished cell spreading but not cell adherence in response to TNF ( Figure 6C , burst has not yet commenced (Nathan et al., 1989 (Nathan et al., , 1987 . Indeed, PEPI abolished the TNF-induced respiratory f). These results suggest that PEPI spares early events following TNF signal transduction that lead to cell adherburst even when added 30 min after TNF (Figure 5B, b) . In contrast, PEPI had no effect when added during an ence but interferes with later events that lead to cell spreading, the respiratory burst and degranulation. ongoing respiratory burst (Figure 5B, c) . These results suggested that PEPI inhibited neutrophil activation by These characteristics directed attention to Pyk2, a tyrosine kinase expressed in neutrophils that appears to perturbing intracellular signaling events initiated after TNF binds to its receptor. et al., 2000) . Delayed re-epithelialization is presumably related to an inability of Figure 7A shows that PEPI was constitutively ex- SLPI, PEPI appears to be one of the more important for (Tempst et al., 1994) .
by the wound edges. Northern blot was probed with a mouse PEPI and SLPI ORF cDNA fragment. 
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